ABSTRACT. Learning is recognized as central to collaborative adaptive management (CAM), yet few longitudinal studies examine how learning occurs in CAM or apply the science of learning to interpret this process. We present an analysis of decision-making processes within the collaborative adaptive rangeland management (CARM) experiment, in which 11 stakeholders use a structured CAM process to make decisions about livestock grazing and vegetation management for beef, vegetation, and wildlife objectives. We analyzed four years of meeting transcripts, stakeholder communications, and biophysical monitoring data to ask what facilitated and challenged stakeholder decision making, how challenges affected stakeholder learning, and whether CARM met theorized criteria for effective CAM. Despite thorough monitoring and natural resource agency commitment to implementing collaborative decisions, CARM participants encountered multiple decision-making challenges born of ecological and social complexity. CARM was effective in achieving several of its management objectives, including reduced ecological uncertainty, knowledge coproduction, and multiple-loop social learning. CARM revealed limitations of the idealized CAM cycle and challenged conceptions of adaptive management that separate reduction of scientific uncertainty from participatory and management dimensions. We present a revised, empirically grounded CAM framework that depicts CAM as a spiral rather than a circle, where feedback loops between monitoring data and management decisions are never fully closed. Instead, complexities including time-lags, trade-offs, path-dependency, and tensions among stakeholders' differing types of knowledge and social worlds both constrain decision making and foster learning by creating disorienting dilemmas that challenge participants' pre-existing mental models and relationships. Based on these findings, we share recommendations for accelerating learning in CAM processes.
INTRODUCTION
Public rangeland managers in the American West are tasked with managing for multiple ecosystem services and balancing sometimes incompatible goals of stakeholders who range from ranchers to recreationists to environmental advocates, among others. Diverging expectations for public rangelands have bred decades of conflict (McGreggor Cawley 1993 , Walker 2016 ); yet these sometimes fraught social and political landscapes also generate and serve as a testing ground for emerging management approaches grounded in collaboration and evidence-based adaptive management (Caves et al. 2013 , Charnley et al. 2014 , Wilmer et al. 2018a . Collaborative adaptive management (CAM) is one such emerging approach. Focused on learning through management experiments, CAM aims to improve environmental and social outcomes of resource management by engaging multiple stakeholders in structured, deliberative learning and decision making (Innes and Booher 2010) . Learning is central to CAM, yet few longitudinal studies examine how learning occurs in CAM. Building on the adaptive management framework, CAM incorporates multiple interests and knowledge sources to reduce uncertainty and foster shared understanding of ecosystem dynamics and management outcomes. This process ideally leads to reduced conflict among stakeholders and identification of novel solutions that maximize mutual benefits. In reality, the benefits of CAM remain elusive (Susskind et al. 2012 , Beratan 2014 ).
Our objective is to evaluate CAM processes, learning outcomes, and overall criteria for effectiveness hypothesized by existing CAM theory. We do so through a structured longitudinal ethnographic case study focused on decision-making processes within the collaborative adaptive rangeland management (CARM) project, a ranch-scale grazing management experiment ongoing in northeastern Colorado. We observed and collaborated with a group of stakeholders who practiced CAM as one experimental treatment in the CARM study. The design of CARM removed two important barriers to the success of CAM: lack of adequate monitoring and insufficient institutional commitment to implementing management decisions. This provided an opportunity to observe CAM under "best case" conditions. CARM differed from previous research on CAM by directly comparing the process and outcomes of stakeholdermanaged treatments with those of a traditional rangeland management (TRM) treatment in matched and randomly assigned pastures. Using a qualitative, ethnographic approach, we traced the stakeholder group's interaction with monitoring data and their decision-making processes to compare the observed empirical CAM processes and outcomes with those theorized in the literature (as synthesized in Fig. 1 ). We focus on four research questions: (1) What facilitated and challenged the CAM decision-making process within CARM? (2) How did these challenges affect learning within CARM? (3) How well does a "best case" CAM scenario with intensive monitoring and agency Nyberg (1999) and Delta Stewardship Council (2013) . commitment to implement stakeholder decisions fulfill the theorized criteria for effective CAM? (4) How may lessons from the CARM experiment enhance the CAM theoretical framework and lead to greater effectiveness of future CAM efforts? This research fills a critical gap in our understanding of how theorized CAM processes operate in practice.
We worked from a comprehensive CAM theoretical framework, and used the concept of "social worlds" to understand how individuals from different social contexts interact. Adaptive management (AM) addresses simultaneous needs to take management action and reduce ecological uncertainties through experimentation and learning (Holling 1978 , Lee 1993 , Williams 2011a , Westgate et al. 2013 . AM is typically depicted as a sixstep cycle (Nyberg 1999 , Rist et al. 2013 Fig. 1a) involving framing the resource problem; making an explicit conceptual model; identifying management objectives and alternatives; and designing management experiments and monitoring protocols. In the iterative phase managers use these elements in a cyclical manner to learn about the system and make decisions based on inferences from monitoring results. The AM literature theorizes a relatively direct pathway from scientific monitoring data to new knowledge, and subsequently to decision making (Fig. 1a) .
The clarity and logical order of the iterative AM cycle may contribute to its wide adoption as a management framework, but investigations of the underlying conceptual models, monitoring protocols, or comparisons to other management approaches are rare (Aldridge et al. 2004 , Westgate et al. 2013 . Absence of feedbacks among monitoring, learning, and management, often referred to as "closing the loop," is a major reason AM often fails to meet expectations in practice (Moir and Block 2001 , Aldridge et al. 2004 , Westgate et al. 2013 ). Barriers to successful AM include a mismatch of spatial or temporal scales of information and decision making (Williams and Brown 2016) , cooptation by extractive interests, lack of institutional commitment (Stankey et al. 2003) , insufficient monitoring (Moir and Block 2001, Williams and Brown 2016) , failure to act, and insufficient stakeholder https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ participation (McLain and Lee 1996, Allen and Gunderson 2011) .
Collaborative Adaptive Management (CAM), also known internationally as adaptive comanagement (Armitage et al. 2009 ), aims to overcome limited stakeholder involvement (Kusel et al. 1996) . Drawing on the broader trend toward greater collaboration and participation on natural resource management (Wondolleck and Yaffee 2000) , CAM seeks to achieve desired management objectives while also fostering social learning and other collaboration benefits. Diverse stakeholder participation in AM has several potential benefits. First, stakeholders bring unique backgrounds, knowledge, and experiences with the local ecosystem (Innes and Booher 2010) . Second, engaging stakeholders broadens the opportunity for shared learning within the group and diffusion through the larger community (Fernandez-Gimenez et al. 2008) . Third, CAM offers benefits of increased trust, social capital, and collaborative capacity, and potential for novel and legitimatized solutions to jointly defined problems (Daniels and Walker 2001 , Innes and Booher 2010 , Lubell 2015 . Stakeholder engagement in the process of AM offers a potential solution to the fundamental tension in environmental governance between science-based and participatory decision making. Increased involvement of stakeholders may also help distinguish goals and objectives from actions and indicators, and data interpretation from learning (Fig. 1b; Delta Stewardship Council 2013) .
Criteria for assessing CAM effectiveness include (1) reducing ecological uncertainty, (2) achieving desired management outcomes, (3) using monitoring data in adaptive decision making, (4) incorporating multiple stakeholder interests and perspectives, (5) building trust and collaborative capacity, and (6) multiple-loop learning (defined below). Although examples of successful CAM exist (Caves et al. 2013) , CAM has its own set of challenges. These include difficulties surrounding stakeholder participation and engagement; institutional barriers to implementation; poorly designed management processes; and insufficient monitoring of management outcomes, learning processes, and learning outcomes (Armitage et al. 2009 , Cundill et al. 2012 , Beratan 2014 , Fabricius and Cundill 2014 . CAM seeks to advance social learning, yet "learning" is often used vaguely and uncritically, with little attention to the social processes or the learning mechanisms (Armitage et al. 2008) . Social learning has origins in psychology (Bandura 1977) and organizational management (Argyris and Schon 1978) , and broad application in education. In the natural resource context social learning has been variously defined as a process of learning through collective, iterative reflection (Keen et al. 2005 , Fernandez-Gimenez et al. 2008 , or a learning outcome, such as a change in conceptions or attitudes, which becomes social learning when it is diffused through a larger network through social interactions (Reed et al. 2010) . Here, we follow Baird et al. (2014) in defining social learning as conceptual, normative, or relational changes that occur through interactions among individuals within a group. Cognitive learning is the acquisition or restructuring of knowledge, including the process of conceptual change (Baird et al. 2014) . The science of learning provides insights into how learning occurs, often overlooked in the AM literature, which typically depicts simple feedbacks among scientific data, new knowledge, and decision making (Fig.  1a ). Yet, all learning builds on prior experience (Kolb 1984 , Novak 2010 , and occurs in a social and cultural context (Lave and Wenger 1991) . Further, changes in understanding whereby existing conceptions are replaced by new ones often involve "cognitive struggles" (Bransford et al. 2006) , comprising disorienting dilemmas, critical reflections, and reflective discourses (Pennington et al. 2013) . Conceptual change is a shift in an individual's "mental model," or personal, internal, tacit representation of reality used to navigate the world (Jones et al. 2011) . Normative learning denotes changes in values, norms, or paradigms, and convergence of group opinions. Relational learning refers to improved understanding of others' worldviews, relationship-building, and increased trust and cooperation (Baird et al. 2014) . These three types of learning are sometimes associated with the three levels of multiple-loop learning: (1) learning about cause and effect relationships (single-loop learning), (2) reassessing assumptions or mechanisms (doubleloop learning; Petersen et al. 2014) , and (3) revising values, norms, or governing structures that underlie assumptions and actions (triple-loop learning; Keen et al. 2005) . Whereas single-loop learning generally represents change in cognition or conceptual change, double-and triple-loop learning represent normative and relational shifts (Baird et al. 2014 ).
The notion of social learning implies the interaction of individuals with potentially divergent knowledge or attitudes, whose conceptions, norms, and relationships may shift as a result of their interactions. In complex natural resource settings, CAM entails the encounter of individuals from different "social worlds," or "universes of discourse" where meaning is created through interaction of actors (Strauss 1978, Clarke and Star 2008) . When these worlds encounter each other in the arena of collaboration, conflict often results, creating opportunities to negotiate and construct shared meaning across different social worlds. Although encounters of different knowledge types, users, and sources have been addressed in the CAM and adaptive comanagement literature (Berkes 2009 , Plummer et al. 2012 , these dynamics have not been understood or analyzed as an encounter of social worlds.
Studies of social learning in natural resources and CAM are proliferating, drawing on a range of methodologies from comparative case studies (Fernandez-Gimenez et al. 2008 , Petersen et al. 2014 ; experiments (Fujitani et al. 2017) ; and qualitative (Bentley Brymer et al. 2018) , quantitative (Leys and Vanclay 2011, Baird et al. 2016) , and participatory (Leys and Vanclay 2011) assessments of learning in a series workshops or collaborative meetings. Increasingly, such research includes a control group of stakeholders who did not receive a treatment aimed to increase social learning. However, few studies trace a CAM process closely over multiple years, with close and continual engagement between the research team and participating stakeholders and detailed observations of decision-making processes. Here, we report on an ethnographic case study of decision-making processes within a single case of CAM, the CARM project, in which 11 stakeholders used a structured CAM process to make decisions about livestock grazing and vegetation management for beef, vegetation, and wildlife objectives. We analyzed four years of meeting transcripts, stakeholder communications, and biophysical monitoring data to ask what https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ facilitated and challenged stakeholder decision making, how challenges affected stakeholder learning, and whether CARM met theorized criteria for effective CAM. Rather than an experiment, this study is an in-depth, longitudinal case study grounded in observation and qualitative analysis of stakeholder decision making and outcomes within an intensively monitored instance of CAM.
METHODS
The experimental component of the project compares two different livestock grazing management strategies (CARM versus TRM, described in detail below). The experiment was motivated by the contrast between the findings of small-scale experimental studies that have consistently shown that rotational, i.e., multipaddock, grazing does not enhance vegetation or animal performance compared to continuous, season-long grazing (reviewed by Briske et al. 2008 , Hawkins et al. 2017 ) versus the findings of some rangeland and social scientists, working at the scale of ranching enterprises, who report ecological and economic benefits from various forms of rotational grazing (Sherren et al. 2012, Teague and Barnes 2017) . A key unanswered question is whether the adaptive component of rotational grazing, whereby managers move livestock in response to short-term variation in weather and forage availability across a landscape, can effectively generate desired ecosystem services (Teague and Barnes 2017) . We designed an experiment at the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Agricultural Research Service's Central Plains Experimental Range, a Long-Term Agro-ecosystem Research (LTAR) network site located on the shortgrass steppe of eastern Colorado, which could address this question at the scale of a property that is representative of many livestock production operations within the broader region (Kachergis et al. 2013 , Wilmer et al. 2018b . The majority of this study site consists of two soil-plant community associations (the Loamy Plains and Sandy Plains ecological sites as defined by USDA-NRCS 2007a, b) which are broadly distributed across a 5.2 million ha region of the North American Great Plains (USDA-NRCS 2006).
Our analyses of stakeholders' decision making and learning in CARM are based on qualitative analysis of ethnographic data on stakeholder interactions and activities. These analyses relate to the experimentally derived ecological data from paired CARM and TRM grazing treatments. We focus on the first three cycles of collecting, analyzing, and interpreting ecological monitoring data from the grazing experiment, which includes a year of group formation and objective setting (2012), a baseline pretreatment year (2013), and two and a half years of adaptive management (2014 and 2015) , including stakeholder evaluation of 2015 monitoring data and planning for the 2016 grazing season. Extensive qualitative and biophysical data produced during this time span provide robust answers to our questions about decision making within CARM and implications for the CAM theoretical framework, even as the broader CARM project continues. Our ethnographic case study methodology does not include carrying out observations of a control or counterfactual group that makes decisions using a different, non-CAM process. Further, our social data collection does not control for the influence of outside factors and participant experiences on our results, but rather traces such influences through our qualitative analysis, in keeping with case study methodology that examines a phenomenon in context (Yin 1981 ).
The CARM stakeholder group
We identified potential organizations to participate in this study from researchers' existing professional networks, with the aim of creating an 11-member stakeholder group that would include balanced representation from three main stakeholder types: livestock producers, conservation organizations, and natural resource management agencies. We invited the Crow Valley Livestock Cooperative, whose members are all ranchers that graze livestock on the adjacent Pawnee National Grassland and also provide the cattle for experiments at the USDA -Agricultural Research Service's Central Plains Experimental Range (CPER), to appoint four of their members to serve as stakeholders for the CARM experiment. We also invited three NGOs that promote biodiversity conservation in eastern Colorado rangelands (Environmental Defense Fund, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies, and The Nature Conservancy), three natural resource management agencies (USDA-Forest Service, USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service, and Colorado State Land Board), and Colorado State University Extension to each appoint one representative to the stakeholder board. These ranchers and organizations represented regionally important perspectives on ranching, rangeland, and wildlife management. All individuals had a professional stake in the management of the shortgrass steppe, an ecosystem increasingly challenged by changing landuse, public demands, and variable climate and markets.
Stakeholders were first charged with establishing and prioritizing management goals and objectives for land that they would be collectively managing. Stakeholders and researchers met for two days in fall 2012 to establish an overall goal and set of objectives. Objectives for vegetation composition and structure centered around increasing the abundance of C 3 perennial grasses (particularly western wheatgrass, Pascopyrum smithii), which produce more forage early in the growing season than C 4 grasses and can provide nesting cover for certain bird species, but can also decline with increasing grazing intensity (Milchunas et al. 2008 , Skagen et al. 2018 . Objectives for wildlife conservation focused on a suite of grassland birds that require habitat across a spectrum of structures, resulting from interactions of fire, grazing, rest, and precipitation. Species occurring along this spectrum of habitat types were recognized by the group as facing population declines across their ranges in the Western Great Plains (Brennan and Kuvlevsky 2005) . Ranch profitability objectives emphasized drought resilience and livestock production, following key concerns from the local ranching context (Table 1) .
CARM study design
The research team established 10 pairs of experimental pastures (130 ha per pasture; 2600 ha total area of the experiment), matched on soil and vegetation characteristics (Fig. 2) . One pasture in each pair was randomly assigned to a stakeholdermanaged CARM treatment, and the other to a traditionally managed (TRM) treatment. Thus, the CARM field experiment used an "active" adaptive management approach (Williams 2011b, Murray and Marmorek 2003 ) that compared two alternative management treatments, a stakeholder-managed CARM treatment, and a traditionally managed TRM treatment. Within the CARM treatment, stakeholders used within-season and annual biophysical monitoring data to set "triggers" for livestock movement decisions before each grazing season, evaluate the outcomes of using those triggers after each grazing season, and adaptively alter the triggers for the next grazing season based on these outcomes. In this way, CARM incorporates elements of both "active" adaptive management that evaluates multiple management treatments simultaneously, and "passive" or sequential adaptive management that adjusts treatments over time based on monitoring. In January 2013, stakeholders outlined the initial grazing management approach for the CARM pastures to include the following: (1) management of CARM cattle as a single herd rotated among pastures within a given year, (2) resting (not grazing) two of 10 CARM pastures each year, (3) annually establishing the sequence in which the remaining eight pastures are grazed, along with measurable triggers to determine exact timing of cattle rotations among pastures, and (4) annually deciding whether to apply additional vegetation treatments such as prescribed fire or herbicide. Stakeholders also helped identify initial monitoring indicators and measures to assess progress toward stakeholder-defined objectives. After baseline data collection in 2013, the grazing plan was implemented in 2014.
Following the initiation of treatments in 2014, stakeholders and scientists met at least four times per year (October, January, April, June), to review monitoring data, observe pastures during and after each grazing season, and make annual decisions on whether and how to adjust stocking rate, sequence of cattle use of each of the 10 CARM pastures, the criteria/triggers used to determine when to rotate cattle in response to forage conditions, and whether and under what conditions to implement other vegetation treatments, e.g., prescribed fire ( Fig. 3) .
Management of collaborative processes requires attention to factors shaping engagement outcomes, including group power dynamics, local political contexts, and science-manager relationships (Connell 1997 , Daniels and Walker 2001 , Reed et al. 2018 . After the initial 2012 workshop, facilitated by an outside facilitator, the research team facilitated all stakeholder meetings to ensure long-term continuity in facilitation and build on existing relationships of trust between researchers and participants. Facilitation aimed to ensure stakeholders had ample time to discuss management issues and that all voices were heard during meetings. The stakeholders reviewed monitoring data, discussed management outcomes, toured experimental pastures, and made decisions about future management approaches and collaborative processes (Fig. 3) . Detailed analysis of the participatory process will be evaluated in a future manuscript; here we focus on stakeholder decision making. The group sought consensus on all decisions, but agreed to take an action if 75% of a quorum of stakeholders supported it. During the study period, one NGO stakeholder seat turned over, and one government seat was vacant from 2014-2015. Researchers implemented stakeholder decisions, monitored outcomes, communicated outcomes to stakeholders, and documented decision-making processes.
In all years, each of the 10 TRM pastures were grazed seasonlong by 10% as many cattle as the CARM herd number. Thus, the two treatments differed in the spatiotemporal pattern of grazing but not annual stocking rate, with CARM pastures experiencing 10-fold greater stocking density on days when they are grazed as compared to TRM pastures.
Ecological data
To measure vegetation and bird responses (Table 1) , we established four monitoring plots in each pasture. In six pastures with unique lowlands that support salt-tolerant grasses (Alkalai sacaton and Distichlis spicata; "saltflats"), we established two additional plots per pasture in the saltflats. Plots (N = 92) were located on the same dominant soil types and topographic positions within each CARM/TRM pair. Bird point counts (N = 92 points monitored annually) were conducted by an observer standing at the center of each plot, who recorded the species, sex, and distance to each bird detected during a six-minute interval (Hanni et al. 2013 ). Counts were repeated on two occasions each June (corresponding to the peak of the breeding season) by two observers, where one observer was constant across years. Here, we report on two indicies of bird diversity (the Shannon diversity index [H'; Spellerberg and Fedor 2003] and species eveness [H'/ Richness; Tuomisto 2012]), based on detections of birds, excluding raptors and waterfowl, truncated at 125 m radius around points. We did not adjust counts for detection rates because our focus is on relative differences in diversity indices between treatments rather than absolute abundance of any given bird species. For plants, we measured foliar and basal cover in June along four transects per plot using line point intercept (Herrick et al. 2009 ). Because one objective of the stakeholders was to enhance the abundance of C 3 relative to C 4 grasses, we also measured densities of tillers of the most abundant C 3 perennial grass in June in 32, 0.25 m² circular quadrats per plot. Vegetation height-density was measured at 64 locations per plot at the conclusion of the grazing season (early October) using the vegetation visual obstruction method (Robel et al. 1970 ), modified to use increments of centimeters instead of decimeters. Cattle were weighed at the beginning and end of each grazing season, with weight gains per animal (kg/steer) determined using shrunk weights ).
Social data
We selected an ethnographic approach to evaluate the collaborative management process because the approach is wellsuited to study the cultures and contexts of land management communities and decision makers. For example, McGoodwin (2001) and Nightengale (2013) both used this approach to investigate the subjective and cultural aspects of fishing communities, and were able to offer clear recommendations for policy makers, government agencies, and outreach professionals to enhance culturally relevant engagement with these communities. To conduct our ethnography, we gathered primary qualitative data sources, including transcribed audio recordings Ecology and Society 24(2): 29 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ and in-depth field notes of each stakeholder meeting, stakeholder surveys and interviews, and a transcripts from a focus group (2016) . Other data included email correspondence, multiple versions of grazing management plans, and presentations from researchers (CSU IRB protocol 12-3381H). Interviews covered stakeholder backgrounds, reflections on their experiences and learning in CARM, feedback on CARM processes, and stakeholder perceptions of ecological factors influencing progress toward CARM objectives. During the focus group, researchers relayed initial patterns from the interviews to the stakeholders, and stakeholders discussed their views of CARM processes, uncertainties, and changes in CARM facilitation and decisionmaking processes. We used directional content analysis to examine meeting notes, and meeting, stakeholder interview, and focus group transcripts (Hsieh and Shannon 2005) . We also constructed a detailed time-line of CARM events and decisions. Details of qualitative analysis and the graphical timeline are available in Wilmer et al. (2018a) .
Linking social and ecological data
We held a series of interdisciplinary research team workshops to answer the four research questions identified for this case study. To understand what facilitated and challenged the CARM decision-making process (Question 1) and how these challenges affect learning within CARM (Question 2), we used the project timeline and research team discussion to identify five complexities observed in CARM. These included ambiguities, trade-offs, time lags, and uncertainties in biophysical data and the correlated stakeholder discussions and decisions. As we identified and reflected on these complexities as a research team, our interpretation of the complexities evolved from viewing them as barriers to decision making to understanding them as complexities that ultimately facilitated learning precisely because they challenged stakeholders' (and research team members') existing mental models/conceptions of specific biophysical relationships and the CAM process overall. To test this emergent theory, we traced decisions associated with each identified complexity to observe instances of single-and multiple-loop learning and indicators of growing trust and collaborative capacity in transcripts of the group discussion and stakeholder interviews (George and Bennett 2005) . We synthesized the outcomes from these complexities to evaluate how well a best case CAM scenario of intensive monitoring and agency commitment fulfilled the theoretical criteria for effective CAM (Question 3). Finally, we revised the CAM theoretical framework based on our learning and developed recommendations for future CAM practice from our experiences (Question 4).
Our single case study and purposeful sampling of rangeland management stakeholder organizations was designed for deep and nuanced understanding of the qualitative aspects of the CAM process, and thus precludes wide-scale generalization to all rangeland management contexts. We enhanced rigor of the qualitative analyses by considering alternative explanations for our findings, reviewing initial results with research participants, and documenting our decisions in a series of memos, meeting notes, and emails (Lincoln and Guba 1986, Moon et al. 2016) . From the outset of our study, we used an ethnographic approach to evaluate the collaborative management process. However, we note that researchers' view of our role in CARM events evolved from a view of ourselves as outside observers to one recognizing our interests and (nonvoting) involvement in learning and decision making. Our individual positions and team experiences shaped the interpretation of those events as reported in this study. Thus we consider the researchers as nonvoting stakeholders in the study, and our results refer to learning by the full CARM team consisting of both stakeholders and researchers.
RESULTS
Complexity inherent in the CARM process challenged stakeholders' ability to "close the adaptive management loop" by interrupting the feedbacks among monitoring, single-loop learning, and management theorized by the existing AM and CAM conceptual frameworks (Fig. 1) . More importantly, various forms of complexity enabled multiple-loop social learning by stimulating normative and relational learning. Below we describe five forms of complexity observed in CARM and the learning processes spurred by each. These complexities frame the partial effectiveness of CAM observed in the case of CARM.
Trade-offs between multiple objectives
During the first three years, clear trade-offs emerged among stakeholder-defined objectives (Table 1) . We focus here on the trade-off between a profitability objective (beef production) and a vegetation/wildlife objective (increasing heterogeneity in vegetation structure to enhance grassland bird habitat). CARM steers gained ~15% less weight per animal per day than TRM steers in both 2014 and 2015 (Fig. 4) . The CARM treatment created more among-pasture heterogeneity in vegetation structure than the TRM treatment (Fig. 5) . Because of two consecutive years of above-average spring precipitation, forage production exceeded livestock demand such that the CARM herd's forage requirements were met by grazing only 7 of 10 pastures in 2014 and 4 of 10 pastures in 2015. Thus, 30-60% of the landscape under CARM management was ungrazed in 2014 and 2015. The combination of ungrazed and intensively grazed pastures led to high variability in vegetation height across pastures (Fig. 5) . Based on their familiarity with recent research on heterogeneity in rangelands (Fuhlendorf et al. 2006 , Toombs et al. 2010 , some stakeholders argued that structural heterogeneity indicated improved habitat in ungrazed pastures for grassland bird species such as Lark Buntings (Calamospiza melanocorys) and Grasshopper Sparrows (Ammodramus savannarum). Stakeholders hypothesized this habitat would lead to more overall bird diversity in the CARM pastures. Stakeholders and researchers interpreted these monitoring results as evidence of a clear trade-off, whereby objectives for vegetation and bird habitat were achieved at the cost of reduced beef production and ranch income.
This trade-off among objectives challenged the assumption that beef production, vegetation, and wildlife objectives could be met simultaneously and it had clear impacts on decision making in 2014 and 2015. Stakeholders were concerned about reduced per animal weight gain and worked to mitigate the reduction. After the 2014 and 2015 grazing seasons, stakeholders made incremental adjustments to the stocking rate, the sequence in which CARM pastures were grazed, and the triggers used for moving the CARM herd among pastures with the goal of improving beef production (Wilmer et al. 2018a ). These changes were indicative of the classic AM cycle, or single-loop learning (Fig. 1a) . After two growing seasons, the CARM team found that incremental adjustments were not achieving the expected or desired results. When incremental adjustments to stocking rates and grazing rotations failed to fully close the beef production gap between treatments, researchers asked stakeholders to clarify and communicate their mental models of how beef production should respond to different management approaches (Wilmer et al. 2018a ). This process exposed key areas of uncertainty and disagreement about underlying biological processes. For example, stakeholders had different hypotheses about how stock density and rotation speed among pastures influence cattle grazing behavior, and in turn, beef production and vegetation outcomes. These discussions represented an example of double-loop learning in which the CARM team began to examine and challenge their assumptions about underlying biophysical relationships. With insights into the ways different stakeholders justified CARM decisions, researchers designed new subexperiments to test key uncertainties.
After the second growing season, monitoring evidence demonstrated that a previous prescribed burn had both improved forage quality and enhanced bird habitat. Several conservation NGO representatives interpreted these data as indicating that burning could potentially mitigate the problematic trade-off between beef production and wildlife habitat objectives. Although some ranchers initially expressed willingness to experiment with burning, they ultimately voted unanimously against burning any pastures in the fall of 2015. This decision frustrated some conservation stakeholders who perceived that These data informed stakeholder struggles to prioritize objectives to achieve vegetation heterogeneity at different spatial scales. factors other than scientific evidence influenced the no-burn decision, which contradicted their understanding of how the CAM "learning to action" feedback should work (Fig. 1) . Interviews with stakeholders, followed by reflective discussion by the research team and stakeholders, led researchers to better understand how ranchers' social world influenced their decisions. Ranchers' decision about prescribed burning was based on their experiences, values, and shared intergenerational knowledge of how to manage cattle in a drought-prone semiarid grassland. Rancher stakeholders perceived that burned grass was "wasted" forage, and that burning presented an unnecessary economic risk, in terms of loss of forage quantity, to the ranch enterprise in the https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ event of future drought. Ranchers perceived that the stakeholder group had privileged vegetation and wildlife objectives over beef production objectives during the first two years of the experiment (Wilmer et al. 2018a) . Monitoring data indicating that burning improved forage quality was insufficient to offset rancher perceptions of the risk associated with burning forage that might be needed in a future drought.
By 2016, stakeholder discussions about trade-offs between wildlife habitat and beef production, and associated discussions about burning, led to a need to clarify decision-making procedures. Some stakeholders were unclear whether their role was to advocate for specific interests, e.g., ranchers advocate for cattle production objectives, or to contribute toward achieving all shared objectives. After discussion, stakeholders formally agreed that the goal is to achieve all objectives rather than advocating for individual interests, and to consider how each alternative for a given decision might influence each of the three objective categories. This decision indicates the creation of a "CARM social world," where stakeholders from previously disparate social worlds brought knowledge and values from their individual social worlds into a group discussion designed to weigh options and work toward achieving multiple objectives. This shift represented a significant instance of multiple-loop learning, underpinned by a change in group norms (normative learning) and relationships (relational learning).
Time lags constrain science-based decision making
Decision making was continually constrained by different parts of the biophysical system responding at varying rates to specific management actions. This led to disparate availability of monitoring data for various management objectives. For example, impacts of grazing management on beef production were clear at the end of each grazing season, but impacts of a given season's management on vegetation composition and bird diversity had lag times of over one year. Results for vegetation composition were statistically uncertain (Fig. 6 ) and considered "in progress." Thus, although data from the first two years suggested trade-offs between beef production and vegetation composition (Figs. 4 and 6), time lags made it difficult to assess the strength of this tradeoff. The same was true for bird diversity. Monitoring data collected in 2015 provided information about potential responses of bird habitat to management actions, but these data were inconclusive ( Table 2 ). Because of ecologically driven time lags, levels of uncertainty about outcomes of specific management actions varied across objectives (Fig. 7) .
Lags in data availability for vegetation composition and birds had important consequences for decision making. Meeting transcripts indicated that stakeholders prioritized closing the beef production gap between the CARM and traditional treatments (Fig. 4) . In the absence of definitive results, when discussing how management might affect vegetation composition outcomes, stakeholders referred to their pre-existing hypotheses and professional knowledge about management-vegetation relationships, e.g., resting a pasture early in the growing season will benefit C 3 grasses, rather than to knowledge generated within the experiment. Stakeholders made incremental changes to their management approach that were consistent with their hypotheses. Overall, different rates of learning and adaptive action possible for different objectives and decisions created a complex set of decision-making trade-offs that interrupted the simple feedbacks among management, monitoring, and learning hypothesized by the CAM conceptual diagram (Fig. 1b) . These trade-offs mirror those that challenge many rangeland managers. Table 2 . Bird diversity and evenness in collaborative adaptive rangeland management (CARM) and traditionally managed treatment (TRM) in the baseline year (2013) and two initial treatment years (2014 and 2015) . These data were interpreted by the stakeholders to be inconclusive. After two years, results for vegetation composition were statistically uncertain and "in progress" relative to beef production data, limiting stakeholder use of these data in decision making. The mean rate of increase in Pascopyrum smithii (western wheatgrass) tiller densities between 2013 and 2015 for all 10 pastures (A) was similar across grazing treatments (paired t 9 = 0.25, P = 0.81). The rate of increase for three CARM pastures rested in 2014 was 50% greater than the rate for the three paired, traditionally grazed pastures (B), but statistical support for this difference was marginal (paired t 2 = 2.69, P = 0.11).
Spatial trade-offs among objectives
Stakeholder-developed objectives included enhancing withinand among-pasture heterogeneity in vegetation structure (Table  1) . These objectives were advocated by stakeholders from conservation NGOs on the basis that maximizing habitat heterogeneity allows grasslands to support the greatest diversity of plant and animal taxa (Tews et al. 2004) , including grassland birds (Fuhlendorf et al. 2006 , Derner et al. 2009 ), and has additional potential benefits for beef production (Fynn 2012) . After the 2014 grazing season, among-pasture variance was 58% greater and mean within-pasture variance was 259% greater for CARM than for TRM pastures (Fig. 5a,c) . However, following treatment implementation in 2015, grazed CARM pastures were uniformly defoliated to low vegetation structure, while rested CARM pastures retained uniformly taller vegetation than paired TRM pastures. The contrast between intensively grazed versus rested CARM pastures in 2015 led to 107% greater amongpasture variance in CARM versus TRM. Within-pasture variance in CARM pastures declined to a level 14% below that of TRM pastures (Fig. 5b,d ). Differences between treatments in amongpasture variance cannot be compared statistically, but the difference in within-pasture variance was marginally significant in 2014 ( Fig. 5c ; paired t 9 = 1.66, P = 0.065), and insignificant in 2015 ( Fig. 5d ; paired t 9 = 0.11, P = 0.45). Results from 2015 suggested that CARM can sustain high among-pasture heterogeneity via intensive grazing in some pastures and no grazing in others, but this strategy may be incompatible with the objective of increasing within-pasture heterogeneity. This spatial trade-off reflects the real-world complexity involved in adaptively managing landscapes.
Stakeholders grappled with this spatial trade-off extensively. Discussions about within-vs. among-pasture heterogeneity led to more explicit discussion of the pasture-scale implications of management actions relative to ranch-scale goals and objectives. Stakeholders asked for novel data analyses to address the heterogeneity objective at multiple scales. During meetings preceding the 2015 and 2016 grazing seasons, stakeholder management decisions favored among-pasture over withinpasture heterogeneity. As this tendency became clear to the group, stakeholders openly questioned whether it was possible to achieve both heterogeneity objectives and converged on the opinion that among-pasture heterogeneity may be more important to CARM, demonstrating a clear example of normative learning.
Temporal trade-offs among objectives reveal learning opportunity costs
One objective identified by stakeholders was drought resilience (Table 1) , which is a key element of long-term ranch financial sustainability in highly variable semiarid environments (Hamilton et al. 2016) . The main strategy stakeholders used to increase drought resilience was to store reserve forage in ungrazed pastures. Ungrazed CARM pastures (three in 2014 and six in 2015) contained reserve forage that was hypothesized to mitigate the impacts of a future drought by enabling ranchers to maintain herd size and limit supplemental feed expenses. Some stakeholders recognized that reduced beef production, i.e., shortterm loss, from the CARM herd compared to the TRM herd during the high-rainfall years of 2014 and 2015 might trade off with longer term financial viability achieved via reserve forage in rested pastures. However, the strength and importance of this trade-off remained highly uncertain because drought did not occur during the study (Fig. 6 ).
Ecology and Society 24(2): 29 https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ Stakeholders and researchers returned to this hypothetical temporal trade-off during decision-making discussions throughout the study period. Although this trade-off has not yet been observed in CARM, the possibility of its existence motivated stakeholders to continue with management strategies that maintain forage reserves. One strategy for increasing beef production in CARM would be to dramatically increase the stocking rate. Yet stakeholders were reluctant to take this action and lose the forage reserve. Thus, despite data showing lower ranch-scale beef production in CARM than TRM herds, stakeholders did not take major actions to increase beef production, i.e., close the loop, but instead took an approach expected to be less successful in the short-term to increase hypothesized long-term financial stability in the face of future drought. Temporal trade-offs characterized by participants balancing and prioritizing uncertain long-term outcomes over more certain short-term outcomes challenge the simplistic, sequential decision-making process portrayed in AM and CAM cycles (Fig. 1) .
The identification of this temporal trade-off between short-term losses and hypothetical future drought resilience led stakeholders and researchers to identify a learning opportunity cost, or the trade-off between learning opportunities and actions to improve ecological or economic outcomes. After two growing seasons, some stakeholders wanted to alter the CARM grazing strategy to improve livestock weight gains. One option was to split the single CARM herd into two herds, based on the hypothesis that the experimental stocking density was too high, but that an intermediate stocking density could create the triple-win, or as one stakeholder described it, a "sweet spot," for all objectives. A reduction in stocking density should increase individual animal weight gains, which would result in more total beef production in the short-term. However, reducing the stocking density (by splitting the single CARM herd into two or more herds) would eliminate the opportunity to learn whether reserve forage created by resting pastures in high-rainfall years would increase drought resilience and long-term ranch financial viability. Reducing stocking density would also eliminate the opportunity to learn how the higher stocking density treatment performs over the long term (Fig. 8) .
The recognition of additional hidden costs associated with changing management due to short-term findings represented another example of multiple-loop learning within the CARM project. Path dependency is an inherent feature of CAM and AM because actions taken early in the process constrain future decision-making opportunities related to doing (achieving objectives) and learning (about current or alternative management strategies). Stakeholders repeatedly struggled with learning opportunity costs at meetings, with transcripts suggesting that stakeholders wished to reduce the stocking density, but also wanted to observe outcomes of the current strategy during a drought year. Learning opportunity costs are yet another feature of CARM that challenges the narrative of a simple, sequential AM/CAM cycle.
Complexities of collaboration among diverse social worlds
CAM is anchored on the idea that stakeholders use monitoring data to make informed management decisions. Decision-making processes in CARM, however, were strongly influenced by the diverse histories, experiences, types of knowledge, and values of participating stakeholders, whose social worlds shaped how they related to and valued scientific data. Stakeholders also brought a variety of learning styles, information sources, and ways of visualizing and interpreting ecological processes to the project. The extent to which stakeholders' social worlds influenced their encounters with collaborative processes are illustrated in three touchstone examples of conceptual, normative, and relational change, i.e. multiple-loop learning. Fig. 8 . Learning opportunity cost. The decision to alter a management strategy within collaborative adaptive rangeland management (CARM) may improve the system's ability to achieve objectives, e.g., improve weight gain in the short term (orange lines) but will also remove opportunities to learn about longer term outcomes of the current management strategy, e.g., performance of current strategy during drought (purple lines). At the same time, altering a management strategy will create learning opportunities related to the new, revised strategy (green line).
Early in the project, stakeholders recognized the need for frequent monitoring of cattle behavior and condition during the grazing season. They discussed how to incorporate local knowledge of cattle condition into the formal monitoring protocols. This prompted technicians employed on the project to develop a protocol for cattle behavior monitoring based on their local knowledge of cattle ranching. They used this protocol to regularly document animal behavior and body condition. The technicians presented the protocol and initial data to stakeholders in both a descriptive format and a scientific format, which allowed for more effective communication with stakeholders from different backgrounds.
Meeting transcripts indicated that the creation and use of the cattle monitoring protocol facilitated collective learning and led to stakeholders' increased engagement with and understanding of other quantitative monitoring data. At the January 2016 meeting, when cattle behavior monitoring data were displayed alongside data for diet quality and forage biomass, stakeholders engaged more meaningfully with monitoring data than they had in previous meetings. Stakeholders began to discuss a more integrated picture of forage-livestock interactions and their implications for cattle rotation decisions. Stakeholder discussions at this meeting demonstrated to researchers, disappointed by the lack of reference to scientific data in previous meetings, that stakeholders were gaining interest in the scientific evidence, and https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ increasingly valuing and using it for decision making. Following this discussion, stakeholders requested additional "data day" meetings to further explore the value and meaning of monitoring data. This touchpoint indicates a feedback between valuing local knowledge salient to stakeholders, and stakeholders' increased engagement with and use of scientific monitoring data.
Several acts of reciprocal sharing among stakeholders and researchers occurred outside of regular meetings between fall 2015 and summer 2016. A rancher co-led a wildlife conference field trip with two researchers, an agency stakeholder invited researchers on an agency field trip, and a rancher invited stakeholders and researchers to attend his family's spring branding. In each case, stakeholders invited others to participate in their social world and shared their knowledge in a different context. These acts of reciprocity began to lay a foundation of mutual respect and understanding for different stakeholders' social worlds. Transcripts show that in meetings, stakeholders increasingly were willing to see each other's points of view on decisions and objectives, illustrating relational learning.
After the 2015 grazing season, researchers began to engage deliberately in their own process of reflective adaptive management (Roux et al. 2010 ) via discussions about epistemological differences and challenges of working with multiple disciplines and stakeholders. Through this dialogue, researchers situated themselves and the stakeholders within the social worlds and social learning frameworks. This led to discussions of researcher influence on stakeholder decision making and how to facilitate collaboration more effectively. Researchers facilitated a reflective focus group at the stakeholder meeting in April 2016. This resulted in a constructive discussion about group goals, roles of stakeholders and researchers, and the nature and process of CARM research. At this meeting, stakeholders collectively agreed that they would strive to meet the needs of all stakeholders rather than advocating for individual or subgroup interests. They further decided that collaborative learning should be an additional, explicit objective for the CARM project, in addition to the vegetation, wildlife, and beef production objectives. This reflective process and the resulting decisions exemplify normative learning.
Partial effectiveness of CARM
Under a best case scenario of intensive monitoring and commitment to implementing stakeholder decisions, CARM partially met each of the criteria for effective CAM. CARM reduced ecological uncertainties at some spatial and temporal scales, but also revealed additional complexities and uncertainties, especially regarding trade-offs over space and time within and among objectives. CARM made progress toward vegetation and wildlife, but not beef production objectives. Stakeholders succeeded in closing the loop by basing decisions on monitoring data in some cases, e.g., livestock movement decisions, but not in others, e.g., no-burn decision. Stakeholders improved over time at incorporating multiple interests and types of knowledge resulting in increased trust and meaningful social learning. Multiple-loop (normative) learning was observed when stakeholders revised their collective understanding of their roles and committed to seeking mutually beneficial solutions rather than advocating individual positions. Together, the five complexities we describe from CARM illustrate that intensive monitoring and institutional commitment may be necessary, but not sufficient, conditions for successful CAM. Instead, successful CAM may depend on authentic and prolonged engagement of participants with real social and ecological complexity.
DISCUSSION
A revised CAM conceptual framework CARM's partial progress toward effective CAM reveals that participants and researchers should not underestimate ecological or social complexity of CAM, even in situations that initially appear bounded, simple, or controlled. To illustrate the nature of this complexity, we present a revised CAM framework (Fig. 9) , based on evidence from CARM. Our "learning-doing spiral" illustrates a more empirically grounded, nonlinear process than earlier conceptualizations (Fig. 1) , summarized in four key revisions. First, as others have proposed (Montambault et al. 2015) , CAM is best represented as a path-dependent spiral, not a closed circle. Trade-offs in time and space, time lags in data (see also Appendix 1), and interacting social worlds drive learning over time and constrain fully closing the loop. Second, key concepts from learning science enhance our understanding of data evaluation and learning proposed in the original CAM framework. Third, public participation is the intersection of many different mental models and social worlds as opposed to a "unitary" public. Fourth, the CAM process is situated within economic, social, historical, environmental, and climatic contexts that shape decision making. Together these four revisions to the CAM conceptual diagram suggest that systems concepts apply to the CAM process because excluding from consideration these or other subsystems when analyzing a complex systems problems may lead to misinterpretations of the barriers to successful CAM (Ackoff 1971).
The five complexities described above make it impossible to fully close the loop in CAM, i.e., to rapidly and iteratively adjust management actions based on monitoring data as hypothesized in the simple AM/CAM cycle (Fig. 1) . From a biophysical perspective, this is because management decisions affect multiple, interconnected aspects of the biophysical template, different effects manifest at different rates, and certain management actions preclude other, future management actions. Grazing management decisions made in one year affect the options available for and potential outcomes of grazing management decisions made in subsequent years. It may therefore be more appropriate to envision CAM as a path-dependent spiral, rather than a circle, and to explicitly represent time lags in the conceptual diagram (Fig. 9, Appendix 1) . A spiral better represents the way linkages between monitoring data and management decisions vary over the course of multiple years of adaptive management (Montambault et al. 2015) . In CARM, we found that linkages between monitoring and management could change over time because of trade-offs among objectives, time lagged monitoring information, opportunities to learn more about current strategies, stakeholders' differential perceptions of risk, and temporal and spatial trade-offs. Although trade-offs among objectives are not new (Ager et al. 2016) , the literature does not often discuss how and why management objectives come to be recognized as conflicting and how this influences decision making and learning in CAM processes. As noted by Montambault et al. (2015) , visualizing the adaptive management process as a spiral can also facilitate recognition of complex history and path dependency. Trade-offs in space also made it difficult to close the loop in CARM, as participants became more aware of the challenges of managing for spatial heterogeneity at multiple scales for multiple management goals. Traditional grazing management in the Great Plains emphasized optimal livestock production for the latter half of the 20th century. Now, conservation concerns for grassland birds have spurred efforts to re-establish heterogeneity at regional scales (Fuhlendorf et al. 2006 , Derner et al. 2009 ). Recognition of trade-offs in spatial heterogeneity at different scales provides opportunities for managers to minimize trade-offs and identify potential synergies among multiple objectives.
Depicting CAM as a spiral also represents how decision-making processes are shaped by social learning processes. Our qualitative analysis documented how complexities resulted in nonlinear and incomplete learning about various management actions. Knowledge from outside the experiment and management decisions made early in the process conditioned decisions and learning opportunities encountered later. Stakeholders engaged more fully with quantitative monitoring data when these data were linked to their existing experiential and local knowledge. This observation is consistent with learning science that demonstrates how new knowledge is constructed on a scaffolding of past experience (Kolb 1984 , Lave and Wenger 1991 , Novak 2010 ).
The CAM theoretical framework must account for the ways that stakeholder encounters with complexity contribute to increased trust and multiple-loop learning. We expanded upon the learning steps theorized by the existing CAM framework, specifically the "interpret data and evaluate" and "learn and adjust" (Fig. 1b) , to more appropriately describe the learning processes observed in CARM (Fig. 9) , supported by learning science.
Learning depends on an individual or group's dissatisfaction with existing conceptions (Posner et al. 1982) . This process may require a disorienting dilemma (Pennington et al. 2013) , and a subsequent cognitive struggle (Bransford et al. 2006) . The complexities and trade-offs we described in the CARM process created disorienting dilemmas and cognitive struggles that challenged stakeholders' and researchers' existing conceptions and set the stage for meaningful cognitive, normative, and relational learningmultiple-loop learning (Keen et al. 2005 , Baird et al. 2014 . It is uncertain whether learning diffused through social networks to a broader community during the initial study period (Reed et al. 2010) .
Previous conceptualizations of public participation in CAM fail to account for the ways that collaboration facilitates the intersection of many different mental models and social worlds. Thus, stakeholders' social worlds (represented in Fig. 9 by Venn diagram) are inherent to the CAM learning-doing spiral. https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ Throughout the CAM process, differing individual mental models and social worlds collided, engaged, and collectively reconstructed new meanings in a shared space. This affected not only stakeholder decisions made based on monitoring data, but what data researchers collected and how, stakeholder interpretation and application of data, and the scope of available management options. Such knowledge coproduction does not imply absence of conflict, but rather learning about sources of differences and ways to understand and appreciate them through CAM.
If CAM practitioners do not account for the social nature of knowledge creation, wherein new knowledge is built upon participants' existing experiences, learning within CAM may be ineffective. Lack of recognition or understanding of the social worlds that give rise to particular conceptions, norms, and relationships can lead to perceptions by some stakeholders that others are disregarding scientific evidence (Cote and Nightingale 2011) . Researchers and some stakeholders initially explained ranchers' apparent reluctance to burn as a failure to learn from monitoring data. Analysis of stakeholder interviews and meeting transcripts helped clarify that burning held a different meaning in ranchers' social world, leading to different perceptions of risk. This suggests that relational learning may create conditions for later cognitive and normative learning in CAM. In CARM, some researchers and stakeholders initially held overly simplistic notions about the role of scientific monitoring data in CAM decision making, and underestimated the complexity of knowledge negotiation across multiple knowledge systems born of different social worlds. However, over the longer term, a new, shared, coproduced knowledge system emerged to help manage these complexities.
Finally, the entire CAM learning-doing spiral operates within economic, social, political, historical, environmental, and climatic contexts. These contexts inform stakeholder management priorities and help stakeholders evaluate trade-offs in management decision making. For example, the local management context helps explain why stakeholders prioritized learning about drought resilience by keeping CARM cattle in a single large herd, rather than splitting them into several smaller herds. This allowed for the development of a drought forage reserve by resting several pastures, even though it was associated with a reduction in daily livestock gains. The semiarid shortgrass ecosystem experienced several severe droughts in the early 2000s, and a regionally extensive drought in 2012 that caused major financial hardship for ranches. This temporal environmental context influenced how stakeholders valued learning about drought resilience over potential short-term financial gain from reduced stock density.
Acknowledging that CAM is shaped by social and environmental contexts at multiple scales may provide a pathway for the application of CAM-produced knowledge. The use of new knowledge depends on its salience, credibility, and legitimacy to users (Cash et al. 2003 , Kristjanson et al. 2009 , Beier et al. 2017 . In multistakeholder collaborations, prolonged engagement and mutual knowledge exchange is often required to develop respect, trust, and ultimately the credibility and legitimacy of coproduced knowledge. In CARM, the emerging shared culture of learning contributed to coproduced knowledge driven by stakeholder questions relevant to the local natural resource management context. Coproduction was further enhanced by comparing CARM outcomes to those from the traditional rangeland management (TRM) treatment, the long-time status quo management on local rangelands outside of the project. This shared learning culture also led to the use of methods that stakeholders increasingly codesigned, in an environment of transparent, deliberative decision making to achieve shared goals. As a result, stakeholder use and ownership over CARM-produced data increased as they experienced situated and meaningful learning (Kolb 1984 , Lave and Wenger 1991 , Novak 2010 ) and conceptual change (Posner et al. 1982) . In CARM, stakeholders and researchers increasingly recognized that knowledge coproduction holds greater potential for "actionable science" that can inform management decisions both within CARM and beyond (Beier et al. 2017) .
Recommendations for CAM practice
To maximize learning and management effectiveness in the inherently complex context of CAM, we recommend the following practices. (1) Codevelop goals, objectives, management strategies and monitoring indicators in an inclusive manner, involving stakeholders in each step. (2) Accelerate relational and normative aspects of social learning by providing opportunities for participants to develop understanding and respect for each other's social worlds, ways of learning, and the knowledge they practice daily. Invite nonscientist stakeholders to share/present their knowledge, including their interpretations of scientific data; develop researcher capacity to present and communicate scientific data clearly to nonscientists; and take time to build nonscientist stakeholders' literacy in scientific terminology and data visualization methods. (3) Make social learning an explicit objective for stakeholders and researchers. Develop a common understanding of how learning occurs generally and for different stakeholders specifically, and discuss what kinds of evidence lead to conceptual change for different stakeholders, and what knowledge is deemed salient, credible and legitimate and why. Engage in reflexive practice within stakeholder-research teams to promote multiple-loop learning. (4) Anticipate and discuss spatial, temporal, and learning-doing trade-offs explicitly, so that stakeholders recognize when outcomes are not being achieved. Recognizing trade-offs may assist in reprioritizing management actions to seek synergistic (win-win) outcomes, or to balance multiple objectives over time. (5) Recognize path dependency in management and learning decisions as early decisions condition later ones making it more difficult to change course and adapt. The experience and empirical evidence derived from CARM indicate that these procedures will collectively enhance both the success and cost effectiveness of CAM, albeit with a considerable time commitment. Implementing these recommendations may require institutional commitment and investment that enable or incentivize managers and researchers to prioritize collaborative processes. However, CARM learning outcomes suggest that investment in CAM can lead to improved relationships, shared understanding, and credible, salient, and legitimate knowledge and solutions. https://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol24/iss2/art29/ Responses to this article can be read online at: http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses. php/10963
